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KNX analogue actuator 4-fold for the conversion of KNX
telegrams to analog signals TYF684

Hager
TYF684
3250616059962 EAN/GTIN

27648,33 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

4-fold analog output TYF684 KNX bus system, other tebis TX bus systems, REG mounting type, width in modular widths 4, basic module design, with LED display, with bus
coupling, number of outputs 4, output current 0 ... 20mA, output voltage 0 ... 10V , degree of protection (IP) IP20, analogue actuator 4-fold REG KNX. Analog actuator receives
KNX telegrams and converts them into current and/or voltage signals, e.g. for heating, air conditioning and ventilation technology. The actuator has 4 independent analog
outputs. Type of signal output (0 to 10 V, 0 to 1 V, 0 to 20 mA, 4 to 20 mA) the output status can also be evaluated via status and/or switching object. The actuator can be
expanded with the TYF684E expansion analog module with 4 additional analog outputs. The voltage outputs are monitored for short circuits. The actuator has a system
interface for connecting the extension modules. The device has a programming button with a red LED. The two statuses are displayed via a green/red LED (operation/error).
Bus connection via connection terminal. Connection of the outputs with screw terminals. The actuator requires a 24 V AC power supply for operation. Each channel can be
programmed separately. Outputs that are not required can be switched off. The format of the input value is 8 bits or 16 bits. With dimming actuator operation, 8-bit for the input
objects. Two forced operations can be carried out. The input variables are monitored cyclically. The response when the monitoring time is exceeded is adjustable. Behavior on
bus voltage failure can be set, as can behavior on bus voltage recovery.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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